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Abetract
Saturation of the DC double probe instrument on Explorer 45 has been
used to identify the ;I.asmapause. Fifteen months of this data resulted
in a data Lase of sufficient size to statistically study the average
position of the plasmapause over 14.5 hours of magnetic local time under
differing magnetic conditions. The afternoon- evening bulge in the L
coordinate of the plasmapause versus local time was found centere.' 'between
20 and 21 hours MLT during magnetically quiet periods and shifted toward
dusk as activity increased, but always post dusk. During quiet periods
a bulge in the L coordinate near noon was also seen, which disappeared
as activity increased. The average local time distribution plasmapause
position during high magnetic activity was irregular in the afteruuun
region where large scale convection models predict the creation of plasma-
tails or detached plasma regions from increases in the solar wind induced
convection.
The results suggest that solar wind induced convection is partially
shielded from the dayside. As the intensity of the convection is increased,
it more effectively penetrates the dayside, which shifts the post dusk bulge
nearer to dusk and eliminates the quiet-time bulge near noon (created by
Sq dynamo ionospheric electric fields projecting into the magnetosphere
when dayside convection is weak). Correlations of the plasmapause L
coordinate with Dst were more ordered than corresponding correlations
with Kp with the maximum Kp over the previous 12 hours.
.l
1.	 Introduction
Much has been written about the plasmapause: both experimental and
theoretical covering the overall L - LT configuration of the plasmapause
and more recently the dynamics of the plasmapause 'see reviews by
Chappell, 1972; ;'arpenter and Park, 1973; Rycroft, 1975). Most of the
experimental evidence on the equatorial plasmapause configuration has
cone from two data sets, one derived from whistler determined equatorial
densities (Carpenter, 1966) and the other from light ion density measure-
ments by the Lockheed ion mass spectrometer on OGO-5 (see Chappell, 1971)
(see the review by Rycroft, 1975, for a more complete list of earlier
in situ measurements)
Many of the features of the whistler and OGO-5 deduced pictures of
the plasmapause are similar, but definite differences exist. The most
prominent difference is the average shape and position of the bulge in
the plasmapause position in the afternoon-evening region. While Carpenter
observed that the whistler detected bulge tends to be located after dusk,
Chappell showed that the OGO -5 observations are consistent with a bulge
centered at dusk. A bulge symmetrical about dusk is prevalent in many
plasmaspheric models dating from that of Kavanagh et al. (1968) in which
the solar wind induced convection is approximated by a constant dawn-to-
dusk equatorial electric field.
T he average plasmapause patterns have been limited in a statistical
sense by the size of the data set in each case. It has been hard to sort
out the behavior under varying conditions of magnetic activity due to the
limited sampling available.
r
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The Explorer 45 orbit with an apogee of 5.24 R e geocentric, inclination
of 3.6P and a period of 7 hours 49 minutes (Longanecker and Hoffman, 1973)
is ideal for plasmapause studies in that the measurements are in the
equatorial region and are of sufficient frequency to build a good statis-
tical base.
While Explorer 45 carried no plasma density measuring instrument,
the DC electric field instrument has been used to identify the plasmapause
( Maynard and Cauffman, 1973; Cauffman and Maynard, 1974; Morgan and Maynard,
1976). At low plasma densities the instrument responds to spacecraft sheath
potentials wnich are dependent upon both the ambient density and temper-
ature. The crossing of the plasmapause is associated with the saturation
of the instrument by these sheath potentials. The model of Cauffman and
Maynard (1974) showed qualitatively that the saturation point is primarily
a function of density. Morgan and Maynard ( 1976 ^ using coincident ground
based whistler and Explorer 45 DC probe observations,have set the most
probable density of saturation at 6G electrons/cm's t a factor of 2.
Withici the limits of defining the plasmapause location by a fixed plasma
density ( discussed in Section 3) the saturation of the electric field
detector is a good indicator of a plasmapause traversal.
The Explorer 45 DC probe data has been previously used to trace the
behavior of the plasmapause during magnetic storms in restricted local
time regions ( Maynard and Cauffman, 1973; Hoffman et al., 1975), to
follow the development of isolated plasma regions (Maynard and Chen, 1975),
and to provide information on the plasmapause in support of numerous
other studies. In this paper we wish to investigate statistically the
'	 plasmapause behavior observed from Explorer 45 during various levels of
magnetic activity.
f
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2.	 Data Handling
The useable Explorer 45 data base for plasmapause measurements
extended from launch in November, 1971, thr,)ugh February. 1973. After
that period a mal function in the data system prevented the gathering of
analog data. During the useable period of 16 months, apogee moved from
near 22 hours local tirr.e backward in time to near 10 hours local time,
which. allowed a coverage of over 12 hours of local time (this coverage
is shown by the shaded area in Figure 1).
For each orbit the data were scanned to pick the times when the
E	 detector went into or carne out if satur!, I.ion. Points were selectee only
for which the detector remained in the new state (saturated or u.. ^t:urated)
for a minimum of 1 minute. Each point was coded in three ways. An
explanation, of the first two codes is given in Table 1. The definition
code (C1) is used to indicate whether or not saturation occurred and to
specify if the saturation points correspond to the innermost transitions
or to outer transitions (when multiple saturation regions were detected)
vn a given orbit. The steepness code (C2) was chosen rather arbitrarily
	 {
from:(1) the consideration of tti model calculations (Cauffman and Maynard,	 1'
1974), which indicated that transitioning the last 40% of the range to
saturation most likely involved only a moderate deRSity change, and (2)
the scanning of early orbits, which indicated that distinction needed :.o
be made between saturation events that occurred quickly and those that
were spread out in time and space. `!.'he steepness code was based on
universal time to facilitate data handling. 'Therefore the spatial extent
of the transition to saturation will vary with I, along the orbit for a
fixed C2. Table 2 presents the change in L (AL) and the change in distance
fZODUCMTl,1 rY
4 ..
traversed along the orbi', (AD) at I, values of 3, 4, and 5 for each of
	 /
the 5 steepness codes which indicate saturation occurred. A third code,
which will noL be used here, was assigned to indicate oscillatory
be`iavior (micropuleations) or other unordinary appearances of the data.
In the case of no saturation throughout the orbit the apogee point was
included in the data set with the appropriate codes.
The scanning of the useable Exploier 45 DC probe measurements resulted
in a set of 4278 selected points of which 1866 were "primary" saturation
events, i.e., the innermost points with Cl values of either 8 (outbound)
or 9 (inbound). In addition to the Cl = 8 or 9 points there were 169
orbits on which saturation did not occur (Cl = 0 or 1).
The primary saturation events were grouped into windows of 1 12 hour
magnetic local time (MLT) and sorted according to the codes. As will be
discussed in Section 4,sorting was also done on Y.p and Dst. For each
sorting the average L position of these events within each MLT window
was calculated along with the standard deviation from the mean. The
if	 number of points in each 1/2 hour window will be indicated around the
I
perimeter of each figure describing the data. The total number of points
plotted in any sor+ ing will vary from case to case as no window containing
less than 3 points was plotted. Windows at, local times greater than 23
hours and less than. 8.5 hours IST were arbitrarily cut off as lacking
adequate coverage in T. (see Figure 1).
3.	 Implications of a constant density level for a plasmapause definition
The plasmapause physically refers to a sharp drop or "knee" in
ionization as distance from the earth increases. Carpenter's (1963)
original results referred to an order of magnitude drop from 400 to 40
v
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electrons/err', whereas Angerami and Carpenter 1 1966) typically showed a
drop from several hundred dawn to 10 or less electrons/crr? in a distance
of lees than 0.15 Re . With the advent of satellite measurements of the
plasmapause, constant density definitions, such is 100 or 10 electrons/cm',
were used to specify the plasmapause location in order to facilite data
handling (Chappell et al., 1970x). Later this group also used the sharp
density gradient definition (Chappell et al., 1971) to define an average
plasmapause based on 150 profiles over all lccal times. Such a change
was needed since the dusk OGO -5 observations showed the frequent occurrence
of gradual ambient plasma density decreases to values below 10 ions /CHP
without an abrupt plasmapause transition.
A constant density definition for the equatorial plasmapause location
can lead to either a sharp knee type transition or a more gradual decrease
in density being called a plasmapause. Since the saturation of the DC
probe on Explorer 1+5 is primarily a function of the thermal plasma density
we are limited to the fixed density definition (approximately 60
electrons/ce). Radial profiles from the Lockheed ion ma p s spectrometer on
OGO-5 which are shown in Figure 13 and the left two of Figure 14 in
Chappell's (1972) paper would cause the Explorer 45 instrument to saturate
before a "physical plasmapause" was actually reached.
To provide a basis of comparison with the OGO-5 data the OGO-5
Lockheed spectrometer H + data profiles (obtained from the National Space
Science  Data Center) were scanned to pick the L value at which the level
60 ions/cre was crossed. A plot of these is shown in Figure 2 with the
number of points in each 1 hour window indicated around the edge.
Basically, In the region where we have Explorer 45 data, the profile is
01
i
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nearly circular between L = 4.5 and L = 5 with very little change noted
with increasing Kp. A large scatter is seen as indicated by the 1 a error
bars. These data demonstrate that the plasmasphere bulge detected by
Chappell et al., (1971) using the same data set, but selecting the abrupt
changes, is not evident when a fixed density is chosen for the plasmapause
without regard to the density gradient ( the circular pattern for a fixed
density was also found in the topside ionosphere by Brace and 'Theis, 1974).
Referring back to the meaning of the Explorer 45 steepness character
C2 as defined in Tabie 2, it was decided to separate the DC probe
uaturation data into "sharp" crossings (C2 = 1, 2 or 3) and "gradient"
crossings (C2 = 4 or 5) in order to distinguish between abrupt plasma-
pause transitions and gradual density transitions. The selected gradient
crossings (770 out of the total data set number of 1966) within the
magnetic index KP ranges of a: Kp < 1+, b: 1+ < Kp s 3+ and c:
Kp > 3+ are plotted in Figure 3. The average L position of the gradient
saturation point varies little with local time except for the high Kp
range for which there exists very few data „oints. This behavior is
quite different from that of the sharp ci sings which will be presented
in the next section and, by comparison to Agure 2, confirms that these
gradient.points on the average correspond to a gradual density level
transition rather that to a steep plasmapause-like gradient.
Therefore only the "sharp" crossings will be treated as true
plasmapause crossings and will be used as such in the next section.
While some overlap between gradual and abrupt density transitions has
to exist in this plasmapause criteria, the results to be presented here
and the previously cited studies which used the DC probe saturation to
indicate the plasmapause position testify to its general validity.
i I
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4.	 Results
Figure 4 presents the sharp C2 = 1, 2 or 3 cases sorted according
to Kp in the same manner as the gradual crossings in Figure 3. For
quiet conditions (Figure 4a) a definite bulge in the plasmapause ^adius
is seen centered between 20 and 21 hz. MLT. A suggestion of a bulge
also exists near 12 hours MLT. As magnetic activity increases, the
small noontime bulge disappears (Figure 4b) and the post dusk bulge is
I
shifted nearer to dusk, centered between 19 and 20 hrs MLT. Note that the
	
}
i
dayside plasmapause tends to move to lower L with increasing Kp as
expected. A further increase in activity to Kp values > 3+ (Figure 4c)
continues the above trends. In addition, the average locati - ►
 of the
plasmapause in the region between 13 and 16 hrs MLT becomes more irregular.
This is the center of the region where gross convection models predict
tail-like structures arising from plasmapause reconfigurations initiated
by large scale increases in the intensity of the solar wind induced
convection (see Chen and Grebowsky, 1974) and where Chappell (1974) using
0G0-5 ob ,ervations found the maximum occurrence of "detached" cold plasma
regions.
Figure 5 presents the same data set separated into four ranges of
the Dst index: > -10, -10 to -30, -30 to -50, and < -50 ga=a. In the
quiet case the average bulge in the noontime plasmasphere is more evident
when sorted on Dst (Figure 5a) than on Kp (Figure 4a). Again this bulge
disappears as activity,reflected in Dst, is increased. The evening
bulge, as in the Kp sorting, has its center located near 20-21 hrs. MLT
during quiet times and moves toward dust with increasing
activity. Note also the clew inward movement of the plasmapause on the
r
s
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morning side with increasing negative Dst and the irreCular region
around 1400 hours at the higher Dst levels.
In general, sorting the plasmapause locations in terms of Dot ordered
the data better than sorting on Kp or even in terms of the maximum Kp in
the previous "X" hours. The plasmapause L versus Kp and versus Dst were
plotted for each half hour MLT window. Using the maximum Kp in the
previous X hours and continually increasing the interval X would reduce
the scatter but only artificially, since as X m the L vs max Kp plot
tends to a vertical straight line. Bence X must be restricted to
reasonably zhort times in order to retain significance. Figure 6 shows
sample plots of L versus the maxinu;.''-p over the past 12 hours (such a
relationship was used to statistically order the nighttime plasmapause
by Carpenter and Park, 1973). 'I'he same format is used in Figure 7 to
shuw the dependence of the Expl.)rer 45 plasmapause crossings on Dst. As
can be seen the late morning and near midnight data orders well with Dst,
much better than the corresponding Kp relationship seen in Figure 6. A
small cemblence of order is seen in the 16.5 to 17.0 hour plot in Figure 7
(and in adjacent time windows), but the plots from the post dusk bulge
region and the afternoon plasmatail region show no obvious correlation
between the plasmapause position and Dst. Since the plasmapause con-
figuration is dependent on the time history of magnetic activity (see
Chappell et al., 1970b) it was thought that averages of previous Kp's
might better order the observations. However averaging F:p over intervals
up to 15 hours did not order the data in this region either.
If the plasmasphere bulges in general after dusk and if a noontime
bulge exists in quiet times, these facts should also reveal themselves
` r
f
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in the distribution of Ex! . '.orer 45 orbits in which no plasmapause crossings
were observed. The data set contained 169 such orbits. The number of such
orbits whose apogee appears in each half hour MLT window is shown in the
circular bar graph at the lower right of Figure 8. The remainder of
Figure 8 depicts the sorting of these data with Dst. The basic pattern
observed previously is also manifested here. The noontime bulge shifts
into a post-noon plasmatail region, and the post-dusk bulge moves nearer
dusk as activity increases, while the number of passes with no plasmapause
crossings decreases as magnetic activity increases because of the inward
motion of the plasmapause.
5.	 Discussion
Two currently accepted pictures of the near equatorial plasmapause
have been derived from distinctly different data sets. Carpenter (1966)
used whistler observations to derive an average profile for moderately
disturbed periods (Kp = 2-4) which showed a plasmaspheric bulge commencing
near dusk and centered between 19 and 20 hours. Chappell et al., (1971),
using the sharp gradient transitions in the OGO
-5 Ii3ckheed ion mass
spectrometer measurements of thermal H + densities (150 total points over
all local time and all magnetic activity conditions), deduced an average plas-
mapause which wa: nearly syrretrical about dusk. Both profiles are shown in
Figure 9. F^r comparison with these previous observations, the average
Explorer 45 plasmapause position for 1+ < Kp s 3+ (derived from 476 points
distributed over 15 hours local time) has also been plotted in Figure 9.
It is evident that the average post-dusk bulge observed by Explorer 45
compares more favorably with the whistler observations than the OGO-5 data.
Further limiting the sharpness criteria of the Ir probe saturation events,
13
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to C2 = 1 or 2 only, produced even better agreement with Carpenter's
result although the mere limited statistics resulted in an in(-rease in
the standard deviation In some areas.
The !anger extent of the bulge deduced from the OGO-5 measurements
is partially the result of the greater sensitivity of that instrwnent
compared to the other technique-- "recording steep gradients at
10 electrons/cme and below), the c.-)vering :)f all magnetic activity levels
and the fact that the Explorer 45 )rbit and the whistler observations did
not extend out to the larger L values. The reason_ for the approximate
symmetry about dusk of the OGO-5 detected bulge in c)ntrast t_.) the post-
dusk bulges observed in the ether two data sets is not clear; however, it
partially may be related to the more limited statistics of the OGO
observations. Even	 addition of actual plasmapause L)cationc at the
times of th )se Lviorer 45 orbits that did not encounter a plasmapause
would nA make the currently deduced plasmapause t->p,)L)gy symr:etrical
about dusk since the distributi , )n of such passer, was peaked in the regions
of the noon and post-dusk bulges 'Figure "1). 'ire existence „f sharp density
gradien"3 further out than ExpLc)rer 45's orbit at the time of the observed
C2 =. 4 and 5 saturation cases,which were omitted from the data set,might
possibly account for some of the differences between the observations, as
these were more sym%etrically distributed in local. time. TF)wever, the
conclusion can be drawn that the whistler and Explorer 45 pest-dusk plasma-
spheric bulge represents the average behavior of steep plasma density
gradients in the equatorial plane transitioning through 60 el.ectr,)ns/ce
What are the implicati Dns if a post-dusk bulge? Models f the
plasmapause configuration are often derived on the basis of an equatorial
- 11 -
convection electric yield, which is assumed to penetrate throughout the
magnetosphere, interacting with the electric field representing the
co-rotational motion of plasma tied by magnetic field lines with the
earth. A unifon., equatorial convection field directed from dawn to dusk
combined with co-rotation results in a neutral point at dusk and a
"tear-drop" electric equipAential line fr(--)m that point which under steady
ii
I
state conditions depicts the plasmapause (see Figure 10a). Such a field	 !
results in a bulge symmetric about dusk. If the convection electric field
was completely shielded from the dayside of the earth possibly due to the
high conductivity in the dayside ionosphere), the equipotentials crrespond-
ing to +;he solar wind induced convection might appear as in Figure 10b.	 !
When this convection pattern is combined with co-rotation the flow neutral
point is ..hilted. to 21 hrs and corresponds to the apex of the associated
"tear-crop" plasmaspheric configuration under steady state conditions
(s,e Figure 10c) (Grebowsky, 1971). Indeed, Wolf (1970) derived steady
state patterns ass:uning various ionospheric conductivities by solving
V • J = 0 for various magnetospheric potentials and showed how the higher
dayside conductivities could short out the convection field and how such
an effect tends to produce post-dusk asymmetries in the equipotentials.
IZycroft (1974) further snowed how the steady state plasmasphere bulge moves
toward dusk from 21 hours LT as the solar wind induced convection is allowed
to penetrate more and more into the dayside of the earth. It should be
noted that it is still not known which models represent best the actual
ambient convection electric field.
Thus, from the existing convection models, a post-dusk plasmaspheric
bulge implies that the solar wind induced convection electric field is at
s
i
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least partially shielded from the dayside of the magnetosphere. Although 	 I
Wolf (1970) has shown that a band of enhanced conductivity in the auroral
zone, such as one might expect during storm conditions, could pull the
bulge toward the nightside of dusk, the observed shift toward the nightside
is greatest under quiet conditions. The fact that the bulge movss toward
dusk with increasing magnetic activity would indicate that the dayside
shielding becomes less effective for larger convection fields and accounts
for the observations. However, it should be noted that a portion of the
observed movement toward dusk could &rise from -.Pmporal variations in which
the bulge is moving in immediate response to an enhancement in convection
as deduced by Carpenter (1970) and Nishida (1971).
A quiettime bulge near local noon (see Figure 4a) was suggested in
Carpenter's (1966) original whistler derived density profile. A day-night
asymmetry in the plasmasphere with the noon radius larger than the nighttime
radius was also suggested by Progr_oz measurements (Gringauz and Bezrukikh,
1975 although these measurements did not conclusively show a dayside bulge.
Carpenter and Seeley (1976) have studied radial thermal plasma drift patterns
C ,.tr^ng quiet periods by following the movement of whistler ducts. Their
drift patterns, which they interpret as evidence of the Sq dynamo electric
field system, sh,)w an outward drift in the morning hours followed by an
im	 drift in the afternoon hours. Such a pattern would clearly correspond 	 f
1
to a noontime bulge in the average plasmapause configuration. Even though 	 }
Morgan (1.976) has shown that radial whistler duct motions can be used to
I
infer electric fields only if the ambient plasma is co-rotAting with tht^
earth, this criteria should be satisfied during the quiet steady state
periods selected for study by Carpenter Q.nd Seeley.
. y
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If the noontime bulge (Figure 5a) is created by dynamo fields, then
the solar wind induced convection fields must be comparitively weal: in
the dayside of the ,nagnetosphere at the time of such observations. This
fits with the picture discussed earlier of partial shielding of the
convection fields over the dayside. The disappearance of the noontime
bulge with increasing magnetic activity also fits the previous picture in
that the e.hielding is less effective when convection is increased (i.e.,
magnetic alsturbances are increased). Further evidence for an increase
in dayside convection with increases in magnetic activity is given in
Maynard and Chen (1975) where the development of isolated plasma regions
Is discussed.
While definite order was seen in the correlation between the plasma-
pause L position with Dst near midnight and in the pre-noon hours, the
observations it the bulge and plasmatail regions in general exhibited a
large amount of scatter. Although no clear explanation of this scatter
yet e.:tsts, a number of possibilities can be advanced. First and foremost
is the fact that the indices Dst and Kp represent global averages of
phenomena over periods of 1 hr and 3 hours respectively. Substorm effects
on the other hand are more limited spatially and occur over shorter time
scales. Also the plasmapause is dependent on past history as well.
Multiple plasmapause-like boundaries may exist due to incomplete filling
of flux tubes following magnetic storms (see Figure 14 of Chappell, 1972).
The convection or co-rotation of localized plasmapause perturbations away
from their point of origin is another factor.
Just as it is clear that order can not be obtained in all regions by
comparing the observed plasmapause locations to large scale magnetic indices,
ij
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it is also clear that the large scale convection models depending on
these indices will suf.er the same fate. The . -,yodels have been useful
in describing many of the large scale features. Statistical relationships
between the plasmapause location and L have been given by Hinsack (1967),
Carpenter (1967) and numerous authors since (sce Kivelson, 1976). Due to the
statistical uncertainties in such correlations, little would be gained by
relating such functional forms to the current data set. For this reason
no Dst or Kp vs L relationship will be given from this data.
The fact that Dst was better than Kp as an o?dering factor implies
a relationship between the ring current intensity and the plasma-
pause position. In considering this, it is possible that the plasmapause
position should be the controlling factor since cold plasma interactions
are a mechanism for ring current decay (e.g. Williams and Lyons, 1974)•
Or this may just reflect the fact that the distributions of the energetic
ring current ions (related to D st ) and the thermal ions (associated with
the plasmapause) both respond in step with changes in the convection electric
field (e.g.. Grebowsky and Chen, 1975).
Acknowledgement: We wish to acknowledge Dr. R. A. Hoffman for help-
ful comments on the manuscript.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1: The initial and final orbits of Explorer 45 used in the data
set. The shaded area defines the region over which adequate
coverage in L existed to be considered in the statistical
plots.
Figure 2: Crossings of the level 60 ions/cm 3 as determined by the Lockheed
ion mass spectrometer on 0G0-5. The data is sorted into two
ranges of Kp (< 3 and k 3). The error bars show the standard
deviation from the mean for each Kp range.
Figure 3: The average local time dependence of the "gradient" saturation
events detected on Explorer 45 (C2 = 4 or 5; see text). The
data is sorted into Kp intervals of (a) Kp s 1+, (b)
1 + < Kp s 3+ and (c) Kp > 3+. In this figure and also in
Figures 4 and 5 the number of points within each half hour
local time window is given around the periphery. The shaded
area represents the standard deviation from the mean.
Figure 4: The average local time dependence of the sharp saturation
events detected on Explorer 45 (C2 = 1, 2 or 3; see text) and
interpreted as plasmapause crossings. The data is sorted into
Kp intervals of (a) Kp s 1+, (b) 1+ < Kp s 3+, and (c) Kp > 3+-
(See also Figure 3 caption.)
Figure 5: The average local time dependence of the same data selection as
Figure 4 but sorted according to the Dst index. The ranges
of Dst are (a) Dst > -10, (b) -10 > Dst > =30, (c) -30 > Dst > -500
and (d) Dst < -50. (See also Figure 3 caption).
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Figure 6! Semple plots of the behavior of the plasmapause L
position versus the maximum Kp over the previous 12 hours.
The magnetic local time window covered is given in each
	 . ^	 f
plot.
Figure 7: The same data as in Figure 6 plotted versus the Dot index.
Figure 8: Bar graphs of the total number of orbits whuse apogee
falls in each half-hour window and on which there was no
saturation of the DC probe data, i.e., no plasmapause
crossing. The data is sorted according to the Dot index:
( a ) -30 > Dst > -50, (b) -10 > Dst > -30, (c) D:.t > -10,
end (d) all cases.
Figure 9: The average plasmapause L versus local tune profile as
determined from whistler observations (Carpenter, 1966),
the OGO
-5 ion mass spectrometer data (Chappell et al.,
1971), and the Explorer 45 DC probe data (from Figure 4b)
Figure lo: (a) Equipotential contours resulting from superimposing
a uniform convection field on the electric field 	 i
representing co-rotation. The shaded area represents
the steady state plasmasphere defined by this type of
model. (b and c) A hypothetical convection pattern
resulting from a field which is completely shielded from
the dayside (b) and the resulting equipotential pattern
(c) when that field is combined with co-rotation (from
Grebowsky, 1971). Again the shaded area in (c) represents
the plasmasphere defined by this convection pattern.
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